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CANDLELIGHT 4/4 - 87 BPM - Key of B
CCLI # 7077716

Intro: |B  |B  |B  |B     G#m7 |E  |B |B

Verse 1:
|B                         |B
   I’m looking for rest
|B                         |B     
   I’m looking for calmer waters
|G#m7         |E                     |B     |B 
   Cause it feels like we’re sinking

Verse 2:
|B                            |B
   I’m searching for peace
|B                             |B
   Through all of this war and chaos
|G#m7      |E                      |B      |B  
   Cause it feels like we’re losing

Chorus 1:
|E                                |E 
   We are weary and broken hearted
|B                             |B
   We are lost and stumbling in the dark
|E                            |E                   |B   |B
   Give us faith to keep us holding on

Verse 3:
|B                          |B
   Have mercy on us
|B                          |B
   Forgive us of our trespasses
|G#m      |E            |B       |B \ F# \       
      Lord hold us together

Chorus 2:
|E                                 |E
   You are near to the brokenhearted
|B                                 |B
   You endure when the world around gives way
|E                               |E                            |B    |B \ F# \
   You’re the hope we have when hope is gone

|E                                       |E
   You are here and you’re walking with us
|B                            |B                       
   By our side in the midst of all this pain
|E                              |E                       |B    |B
   Give us strength to be the salt and light

Jam: |E |E |B |B     |E |E |B |B

Bridge: |E |E \ \ F# |G#m |G#m \ \ B 
             |E |E \ \  F# |G#m  |F#   (4x)

Chorus 3:
|E                             |E
   There is life rising out of the ashes
|B                                   |B
   There is grace and its deeper than all of our sin
|E                                    |E                                |B  |B \ F# \
   There is peace and its flowing from your heart

|E                                |E           
   There is light and its piercing the darkness
|B                            |B
   You and I are like flickers of candlelight
|C#m                   |C#m                   |B   |B \ F# \  |E
   Holding out our hope against the night


